STOP
Voles!

A Green Solution to get rid of
& prevent vole damage

ECOLOGICALLY SOUND SOLUTIONS TO PEST PROBLEMS

EPIC now offers professionals
protection for turf, gardens
and landscaping from
unwanted voles.
Long lasting
High Performance Formula
FOR

organic
gardening

How can we help?

EPIC, the leading natural repellent manufacturer, offers granular professional grade vole repellent. This unique formula was
designed and tested to stop and then prevent vole damage. It effectively protects turf, golf courses, lawns & gardens and safe
for people & pets.
Voles feed on above and below ground plant parts such as foliage, seeds, stems, roots and bulbs.
Voles can ruin lawns, golf courses, and ground covers through feeding and when they build
extensive runway and tunnel systems. Voles can pose a problem for your lawn, wooded
landscapes, plants and bulb gardens. Voles may cause extensive damage due to their girdling of
seedlings and mature trees. Girdling damage usually occurs in fall and winter. Voles often live
along with moles and travel in mole tunnels and runs. Moles do not eat plant material. Voles
do.

How does it work? Vole Scram Professional is a proprietary blend of all natural ingredients specifically designed to
reduce & eliminate vole activity with both bad smell and taste. This repellent is the only one specifically formulated just for
voles! It's easily spread over infested areas.

Focus on Peak Application Times

What you should know…..
Vole Scram Pro repels voles and alters their environment in two ways:
Food tastes bad and their digestive system is disturbed.
Tunnels & surrounding soil become bad-smelling.
Vole Scram Pro's formula is long lasting – at least 30 days of repellency.
Vole Scram Pro is 25(b) exempt from EPA registration.

Enviro Protection
Industries Company, inc.
Toll Free: 877-337-2726
professionalrepellents.com

Voles are active throughout the year but cause
the most damage in winter. Most effective
preventative is late fall - early winter before
snow cover.

Vole Habitat in USA

Oregon vole

California vole
Long-tailed vole

Montane vole

Meadow vole

Pine vole

Prairie vole

